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[From the Railroad Gamu.]

THE article that follows had its origin in my having accepted
the special invitation of the Oomrnisslonera of the "National
Exposit.ion of Railway Appliances," to he held in Ohicago io
June, 1883, to visit the exhibition, and at the appropriate time
present such reference to early railroad development as circum-
stances permitted. My friends of the Raul'oad 'Gazette in-
formed me that in such event they would have stenographic notes
taken for a report that would appear in their paper.
When the time came, circumstances did not permit so full a

presentation as the subject caned for, and on the receipt of the
report prepared for the Gazette I decided to make it more com-
plete, and that what was thus summarily presented might meet
the eyes of many to whom it would be of interest in this land.
where the railroad era hllB perhaps its greatest development, to
have it also before the public in pamphlet form.

HORA-TIO ALLEN'.
HOKBWOOl>. South Orange. N. J.

THE RAILROAb ERA.
THE FIRST FIVE YEARS OF ITS DEVELOPMENT.

[From th~.llaUroali ~.J

By Railroad Era, is meant the era commencing with the per.
manent and successful use of the locomotive on the Stockton
and Darlington Railroad, in England, in the year 1825, that
has seen within less than sixty years, the iron track laid in 80

many lauds, on which locomotives are performing their great
work in the transportatioll of p~ng6rs and freight.
1'he time and circumstances of the professional life of a civil

engineer had placed me early in the field, as the era opened,
and thus of necessity occurred a personal knowledge of the very
beginning of the era iu England as well as in this country.
Alth,?ugh often requested, and sometimes by formal resolu-

tions of societies of which 1have had the honor to be president,
to commit to print what was on many occasions the subject of
interesting reminiscences, I have omitted to this late day these
summary statements, in part, perhaps, for the reason that they
are insomuch of'a personal character.

But recently an occurrence led me to put these reminiscences
into some connected relation, which, being made more complete,
the followi ng pagee Me placed before the publie,
It is propoeed to p"c8ent tho facta, occurrenees, and deeielons

in thoir order of tho ....IVE Y"AllH that followed tho lntroduotion
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of the locomotive on the Stockton and Darlington road in Eng-
land, in September, 1825. During that period was determined
essentially the character of the development of the railroad era,
in all of which this coun~ry took an early and active part.

As preliminary to setting forth what occurred ill the period
named, it is of direct interest to go back to the invention that
made a Ioeomoti ve possible.

THE OONDENSING STEAM-ENGINE NOT TilE LOCOMO'fiVE ENGINF..

It will be recollected that tbe first use of steam to do work
was in co-operation with the atmosphere to raise water from the
bottom of a mine, some twenty-five feet, and then to force the
water many more feet to the surface.

The successive improvementa i"n this water - raising UBeof
steam in co-operation with the atmosphere, led, when the inven-
tion of Newcomer came into the bands of Watt, to the condens-
ing steam-engine. In that engine steam was used at a pressure
of only seve I) pounds to the square inch greater than the pressure
of the atmosphere, and water in large qu,antity was necessary for
condensing the steam. The condensing steam-engine was there-
fore eutirely inapplicable as a motive power on a railroad. The
looomotlve, therefore, does not date back to the steam-engine
811 it eatne from the hands of Watt.

'l'llJll UtGH.PRESSumt ENGINE, 'rHE NON-CONDBNSlNO ENGINE, 'rnE
LOOOMOTIVE ENGINE.

It if! remarkable that the condensing steam-engine of Watt,
boing the subject of a patent, and ita use only to be had on
payment of a large patent fee, it wae only when that ~tent was
nearly at its close, that sOmeone had tho boldnesa to use steam
of 80 great a preseure as to bid detlallco to tho r08iat8nco of the
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atmosphere, and to plan and build an engine of the extreme
simplicity that is the case when the steam, on leaving the cylin-
der, forces the atmosphere ont of its way and is condensed in the
open air. A bout the year 1800, tho boiler, engine, and appur-
tenances that make tile high-pressure engine, ~n engine that
was to use stearn of fifty pounds pressure instead of seven
pounds, and therefore relatively a high-pressure engine, wa~ the
subject of a patent issued to Tl'evitbick and Vivian; and not
long afterward a high-pressure engine, boiler, and appurtenances
were constructed and set to work. They were followed by the
application of the high-J>ressure engine and boiler to tum the
wheels of a carriage that carried boiler, engine, eto., the object
being to use steam power, applied to tnrn the wheels, and thereby
haul other carriages carrying loads, In plan and principle, the
parts and combinations included all that is essential to the loco-
motive as a tractive motive power.

But the results of the trials made were not of a character to
make the locomotive date from the time and acta of Trevithick
and Vivian; and some years were to pass before a locomotive
built under the direction of George Stephenson was put to work
on a mine railroad at Killingworth, near Newcastle. The Kil-
lingworth locomotive was the antecedent of the locomotive put
to work on the Stockton and- Darlington road, a quarter of a
century after the high-pressure engine of Trevithick and Vivian.

THE HIGH-FREBBUBE ENGINE AND LOCOMOTIVE OOl£BlNATION OF

, OLIVER EVANB, OF PA., U. s., 17'76.
But before proceeding to state what was done by Stephenson,

it is of illterE!Ston this side of the Atlantic to refer to what was
proposed, tried, and proved 'in relation to the high-pressure en-
glue, sud to the locomotive engine as a tractive power on a road,
by that reeiarkable man, Olivor Evans, of Pennsylvania.
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.All early 88 1180, and before Watt had perfected and intro-
duced the condensing engine, Oliver Evans had matured his
plan of a high-pressure engine, and had applied it to do work
as a stationQry engine.

It is of interest to know that the boiler which Oliver Evans
constructed and used was a multitubuZar boiler, but differing
from the multitubulae boiler, DOW the established boiler of the
loeomotive, in the particular that in the Evans boiler the water
was in the tubes, and the products of combustion passed between
the tubes, whereas in the present locomotive boiler the products
of combustion pass through the tubes and water surrounds them.
What was accomplished by Oliver Evans had all the clements
of 8 permanent sueeesa,

Had Evans had. a Bolton, as Watt bad a co-operating Bolton,
or a Pease, as George Btephensoe-had his Pease as a co-operator,
the high-pressure steam-engine, both as a stationary and as a
tractive motive power, would have had a position from tha!
time of great interest to tills country, and through thia country
to the world; but no such aid coming from individual or State,
vllinlyapplied to, there is only the record of what migbt have
been-another of the many cases where the inventor was ready,
but the age was not.

STEPHENSON'S KILLINGWORTH LOOOMOTIVll, 1814.

In 1814- George Stephenson placed on the mine railroad at
Killingworth, near Newcastle, 8 locomotive in al] ita essential
parts and eombinations,

At that time the bigh-preesure engine had become known to
such extent that Stephenson probably was not the inventor of
the high-preeenre engine, whioh formed ao vital a part of his
combination,
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Although in daily use for several years, this locomotive did
not attract attention. Ita inefficient operation was due mainly
to the use of a boiler of limited steam-making capacity.

THE OPENING OF THE RAlLROAD ERA.

STEPIJENSON'S STOCKTON AND DARLINGTON LOOOMOTIVE,

SEPTEMBER, 1826.
• But the time came when the construction of the ~tockt~n
and Darlington Railroad, 1\ coal mine railroad, under the direc-
tion of Stephenson, afforded the opportunity for the locomotive,
and with the opportunity carne' the co-operating man. That
man, was Pease, a member of the Society of Friends. Mr.
Pease had a large interest in the Stockton and DSl'lington -Rail.
road, and was so much .impreaeed by the statement lind explana-
tion of Stephenson as to what W88 done and what might be done
by the .lceomotivs, as a tl'active motive power, that, accompanied
by Stephenson, he went to the KiIliugworth wine railroad to in-
form himself as to the locomotive at work there.

The result of this visit was that Mr. Pease, a friend of Mr.
Pease, and Mr. Stephenson, united in providing the money for
the construction of the locomotive that was put to work on the
Stockton and Darlington road in September, 1825, and its suo-
CCB8 opened the railroad era.
The performance of this locomotive, although satisfactory to

a great degree to the parties specially interested, again made
known that the 'boiler was not yet of the steam-making- capacity
that could be had of a weight not eaeeeding the limit of weight
admissible on a railroad. The attention thn.s excited had as one
result the multitubular boiler, the in\'ention of Mr, Booth, of
tho Liverpool and Manchester road, then in progress of con-
struction, and also the boiler proposed by John U. Raatreek, of
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Stourbridge, which may be called the many-flue boiler, using
riveted fiues of sa small diameter as could be made by riveting.

In tho year 1821 the locomotives on the Stockton and Dar.
lington road were doing their daily work; the advocates of the
locomotive as the future motive power were claiming tho greater
results that were to attend the use of boilers of greater efficiency
ill the locomotive. But as yet the question was a debatable
one; and tho extent to which it was debatable will be strikingly
presented by two acts of great significance, which are made the
more remarkable by the fact that George Stephenson had be.
come the Chief Engineer of the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-
road, then in progress of construction. But it is to be reeol-
leoted that George Stephenson had not at that time risen to the
position 8S an authority which he subsequently held.

ANTICIPATION IN THE UNITED ST~TE8 OF THE C'OMING RAILROAD

ERA. IN 1821.

The reference to what was done and what was 1I0t done by
the Liverpool and Manchester Railroad Company, is postponed
at this state of questions to be decided, because the action of
other parties came in at this time, which in its results is of spe-
cial interest to this country.

The reference to this action is of necessity personal, and it is
·t~ be borne in mind that it is only as matter of history that
the successive statements that follow are made.

During the years 1826 and 1827, the use of the locomotive
on the Stookton and Darlington road had become known to
many, and especially to civil engineers in this country, and
amOllg others to myself, then a Resident Engineer on tho line
of the Delaware' and Hudson Oanal, the groat engineering en-
terprise of the time, the first of the great works, csosl snd rail.
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road, that were to bring the anthracite coal of the valley of the
Susquehanna into the valley of the Delaware and of the Hud-
80n, and to the ocean.

Such consideration lIB WIIB within my power led me to a de-
cided conviction as to the future of the locomotive 88 the tractive
motive power on railroads for general froight and passenge~
trausportation, as it had begun to be for mine transportation. ,

The same judgment a~ to the locomotive which I hold now I
held then. A brief reference to the essential character of

THE LOOOXOTIVll: AS, A TRA.CTIVE POWER,

is not out of place in this reference to its introduction aa the
moti ve power on all railroads.

A horse having the power of onward motion in himself, that
power is used as a tractive power on 8 railroad; when the horse
is by harness and traces connected with a railroad car, and the

, resistance of the car to onward motion being less than the power
of the horse, onward motion takes place. How is it that the
locomotive, by its steam-engines and combination with the iron
rails, has tile power of onward motion, and therewith becomes &

tractive foree ~
The reply to this question is not as simple and' direct 88 it is

usually considered to be; and as the fun truth may be of inter.
eat to some readers, the following statements are added as per-
tinent to the subjeot in hand.

It ie readily understood that if a locomotive is blocked up to
a position at which the d'1ving-wbeele (the wheels on whioh the
steam.orlgine8 aot) are not in contlwt with tho iron rail, and
steam is Jet jnto the two steam eylinders, tbe two whoole will
have rotary motion, and at groat rate jf dtllliroo, ,

Such boiug tJIU reeult of tho operatioll of tho Ktoalll.(lIlgiU(lII
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under the eiroumstaneea, suppose the locomotive to be lowered
tv the raila, and the weight of a large part of the locomotive,
including boiler, engines, ete., resta on the rails through the'
driving-wheels, and that again steamvis let into the cylinders;
there being no ears attach ad to the locomotive, the locomotive
at once hRSonwfM'd motipn.

This onward motion is usually referred to the rotation of the
driving-wheels, caused by the dVreat action on them of the two
engines.
Thie is only in part true, and attention is to be directed to

the other cause of onward motion.
When the crank-pin on the driving-wheel is on the ~ half

of one rotation, it is forced by the steam power acting on it to
make that half rotation, and in consequence of that balf rotation
the locomotive baa a certain omr¥d motion; but when the crank-
pin makes the lower half of the rotation, the steam in the cylin-
der, acting direct on the cylinder-head to cause onward motion-
onward motion takes place; and with it, of necessity, the op,
ward motion of the locomotive which carries the cylinder and
the locomotive having onward motion, the wheels that carry the
locomoti ve of necessity ha ve rotarjY motion.

Thus, as a matter of fact, the onward motion for half of each
rotation is caused by that half rotation, and the other half rota-
tion is due 1{) the onward motion of the locomotive.

But a more important question remains to be answered, viz. :
Bow is it that in eieMr case onward motion of the locomotive
takes place 1 .

The reply is that when steam acts on the combination, the
motion yielding to its force can take place in one of two ways:
1. The wheels may 8Up on the rails.
2. The locomotive can have onward. motion.

To each of these motions there is a resistance.
In the one, the resistance to itipping on the rail.
In the other, the resistance of the locomotive and its train to

onward motion.
The word slip inadeq oately sl1ggests the great resistanee to

8Ifppim.g, that is the case when the surface of the wheel is forced
into contact with the surface of the rail, hy the weight of the
boiler, engines, ete., of the locomotive. .That weight often ex-
ceeds fonr tons to each wheel, or eight tons to the two wheels.
The resistance to the slipping' of the wheel under this great
preasure, is the same 8S the resistance to movement along the
surface of the rail, of eight tons 'of iron lying on the rail.
Experiment had long ago determined that the resistance to

the movement of iron resting on iron, the surfaces not lubricated,
exceeded one-eighth the pressure on the bearlng surface i that
is, that one ton suspended vertically and acting through a pulley,
to move eight tons borizontally, would be required to move the
eight tons along the rail.
. The resistance to the onward motion of the locomotive and
its train of cars, can be expressed with equal deflnitenees. Such
being the relation of the two resistances, it is plain that as long
as the resistanee to onward motion of the locomotive is less than
the resistance of >thewheels to slip on the rail. the locom~tive
and its train will have onward motion; but if from auy circum-
stance the resistance to onward motion becomes greater than the
resistance of the wheels to slipping, then, of course, the wheels
slip, and tile locomotive stauda still-an occurrence which often
meets the eye 'of the traveller, when a train in motion on a level
road commences the ascent of l!. rising grade for which the loco-
motive is not prepared.

Early in the year 1821, I had given all the attention that it
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FlBST ORDl!:R FOR B.AILROAD IRON FOR THE UNITED STATEB BEING
FOB THE DELAWA1U!l AND HUDSON OANAL OOlCPANY, 1828.

I:
The iron for the railroad first required attention, and as its

man ufacture, although executed in England, was on a plan of
American origin, some reference to its manufacture is appro-
priate in this article.
The instrnctions which accompanied the authority to contract,

etc., describe a mode of making the iron. On reading the de
eeripdon it appeared to me that a less expensive plan could be
used. This I explained to the committee of the Delaware and
Hudson Oanal Oompany, .It was thought proper to have the
judgment of some one having experience in rolling iron, whieh
I had not, as I had not even seen a bar' of iron rolled. The pro-
prietor of the only rolling-mill near New York, at the request
of the committee, came to New York to consider the plan pro-
posed, and after examination he stated t11atin his judgment the
plan would not be a sueeeas, Neverthelesa I thought it would'
be woll to 8uggeet the plan at the rolling-milia in England.
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was in my power to give, and having come to conclusions as to
the locomotive, that, all subsequent experience has confirmed,
and believing that the future of the civil engineer Jay in IIgreat
and most attractive degree in the direction, of the coming rail-
road era, I decided to go to the only place where a locomotive
was in daily operation, and could be studied in all its practical
details.

Closing Illy service on the Delaware and Hudson Canal, some
two months were appropriated to certain objects and interests,
after which I was again in New York, preparatory to going to
England.

came from an American company, on the report of an American
civil engineer, now a resident at Rome, in the State of New
YOlk

It was under these favorable circuDistances t118tI left New
York in January, 1828, and within two days after my arrival
at Liverpool Imade the acquaintance of George Stephenson, ou
the most agreeable relations, and from that time during my stay
in England I received from him every kindness in his power,
and all the aid to what I had come so far to seek, that was at
his command, at Liverpool, on the Stockton and Darlington
Railroad, and at Newcastle, at that time the centre of all that
was in progress in railroad and locomotive mattera .."

FIRST ORDER FOB A LO(JOMOTIVE AFTER THE STEPHENSON LOOO-

MOTIVE IN 1825, BEING THREE FOR THE DELAWARE AND

BIlDSON OANAL OOMPAJ,'T OF NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVA.NIA,

IN 1827, AND BUILT IN 1828.
On my return to New York from these visits, I found that it

bad been decided by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
to intrust to me, first, the having made in England for that com-
pany the railroad iron required for their railroad, on which the
coal from their mines in the valley of the Lackawanna, a tribu-
tary of the Susquehanna, was to be transported across the moun-
tain rsuge which intervened, to the Lackawaxen, a tributary of
the Delaware, whence by canal the valley of the Hudson was
reached, and by the Hudson River 'the ocean was reached at
New York; and, second, the having built in England for the
company three locomotives, on plans to be decided by me when
in England.

This 8<ltionof the Delaware and Hudeon Oanal Company was
on the report of their Oluef Engineer, John B. Jervis, and thus
it occurred that tile fll'llt order for a locemotlve engine, after the
lO?OMOtiv08 on the Stockton Illld Dllrllngton road wllre it work,
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boiler of the" Stourbridge Lion," at Chicago, in 1883; when, to a
surprise so great that 1 could not believe that the inside of the
boiler bad not been changed, I found that the discretionary
power placed in Mr. Raatrick bad not been used in the manner .
agreed on after fun discussion, and after I had yield&(}to his
judgment in having a flue-boiler at all.

In the orders thus given in the early Bummer of 1828 for
three locomotives, is presented the fact that the ji1·8t order for a
locomotive after the demonstration of the locomotive as a sue-
cessful tractive power on the Stockton and Darliugton Railroad
in 1825, came from an American company on the report of their
ohief engineer, trusted to the disoretiouary action of an A.meri-
can civil engineer.

The three locomotives were received in New York in the
winter of 1828 and 1829. ,
One of each kind was Betup, with the wheels not in contact

with the ground, and steam being raised, every operation of the
locomotive was fully presented except that of onward motion.

The locomotive from Stourbridge received its name" Stour-
bridge Lion" fr~m the fancy of the painter, who, finding on
the boiler end a circular surface, slightly convex, of nearly fonr
feet diameter, painted on it the head of a lion, filling the entire
area, and in bright colora.

The river and canal being closed by ice, it was not until the
opening of navigation in the spring of 1829 that access was had
to the railroad at Honesdale, Pa., which is at the head of tl:.e
MDal and at the beginning of ~he railroad.

Returning to New York during the winter of 1828 and 1829,
I refer to a brief connection with the Delaware and Hudson
Oanal Oompany, to present in striking contrast the fiDanoial re-
sources of that time and the preeent, 'rho Delaware and Hud-
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son Canal railroad and mining development had been brought
80 near to completion and productive use, by the expenditure of
a stoekholder capital, that only 11)300,000 were required to bring
into operation this great enterprise of delivering· anthracite coal
on the waters of the Hudson River, and by that river at tide-
water at New York.

I

But 80 limited were the financial resources of the time, that it
was found necessary to apply to the Legislature of the State of
New York for the Joan of the credit of the State to raise $800,UOO.
In this application it was found ~ecessary to meet the representa-
tions, afterward found to be grosa- misrepresentations, of those

r
who took great pains to prevent any appropriation of money,
private or public, to an enterprise so full of uncertainty. The
representation made it necessary to prove that the coal trana,
ported would In-VJ'1l;. Under these circnmstances I was invited
to pass a few weeks at Albany, to be of such lise as might be.
When the tiine came that one of the locomotives was to be

sent by river and canal to Honesdale, the" Stourbridge Lion"
was sent.

How it happened that the "Stollrbridge Lion" was sent I
have no knowledge.

In reference to future events, so near by, it is to be regretted
th.at one of the Stephenson locomotives was not seqt, and for
the reason that the locomotives built for the Delaware and Hud-
son Oanal Company by Stepheuson were the prototypea of the
locomotive" Rocket," whose performance ill October of the
same year so astonished the world.
The two locomotives from Stephenson that were in New

York early in the year 1829, and therefore prior to the trial of
the locomotive" Iwcket " in October of that year, were identical
in boiler, engines, plan, and appurtenances with the" Rocket";
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and if one of the two engines iu hand ready to be Bent had been
the one used on August 9th, the performance of the" Rocket"
in England would have been anticipated in this country.

To present the time and incidents of the" Stourbridge Lion,"
the first locomotive run on this continent, I have to continue
my personal narrative.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE RUN ON A RAILJ!.OAD ON rms CONTINENT,

AUGUST 9, 1829, .AT HONESDALE, PA" ON THE J!.AILBO.AD OF

THE Dl!ILAWABE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

Early in the summer of 1829 I had received the appointment
of Ohief Engineer of the South Oarolina Railroad, a road to ex-
tend from Charleston, on the ocean, to a point opposite to An-
gusta, Ga., on the Savannah River, a road of about 150 miles
in length, but I was not to go t? Oharleston to commence my
duties until September. Bcr~g thus at libert~· in July and
August, I volunteered to go to Honesdale and take charge of
the transiel' of the locomotive from the canal-boat to the rail-
road track, within twenty feet and about eighteen feet above
tho level of the canal-boat. \

The line of road was straigbt for about 600 feet, being paral-
lel with the canal, then crossing the Lackawaxen Creek, by a
curve nearly a quarter of a circle long, of radius '150 feet, on
trestle-work about thirty feet above the CI'CCk,a.nd from the
curve extending in a line nearly straight into the woods of Penn-
sylvania.

The road was formed of rails of hemlock timber in section
six by twelve inches, supported by caps of timber ten feet from
centre to centre. On the surface of the rail of wood was spiked
the railroad iron-a bar of rolled iron two and a quarter inches
wide and half an inch thiok.
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As the locomotive was seen in mid-air, in ita transference

from the canal to the railroad, the opportunity was had to see
that the axles had an unyielding parallel position, there being
no king-bolt that provided facility for passing round the curve,
and that, therefore, the four wheels holding their rigid position
were to be forced round the curve by the' power of the steam-
engine. The locomotive thus seen altogether impressed the
lookers-on 8S being of great weight. Tho road having been
built of timber in long lengths, and not well-seasoned, some of
the rails were not exactly in their true position when the time
came that they were to carry the locomotive ill its onward move-
ment.

Under these circumstances the feeling of the lookers-on be-
came general, that eitber the road would break down under the
weight of the locomotive, or, if the curve was reached, that tho

, locomotive would not keep the track, and in its onward motion
without support it would dash into the oreek with a fall of some
thirty feet.

On my part, I knew that the road would carry the locomotive
safely, and that the curve would be passed without any diffi-
culty.

Hat when the. thue came, and the steam was of the right pres-
sure, aud all waa ready, I took my position on the platform of.
the locomotive alone, and with my hand on the throttl&-valve
handle, said: "If there )8 any danger in this ride it is not nec-
essa.ry that the life and limbs of more than one should be sub,
jected to that danger; that, having no doubt whatever, I was
about to take the ride entirely alone, and that the time would
come when I should look back with great interest to the ride
that was now before me."· ,

The locomotive, hAving no train behind it, answered at once
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to the movement of the hand, and there being no doubt as to
the result, a 1ll0tion was had at once ill which there was not 81lY

evidence of distrust; soon the straight line was run over, the
curve was reached and passed before there was time to think as
to its not being paSb~ safely, and soon I W8S out of sight in the
three miles' ride alone into the woods of Pennsylvania.

I had never TUD a locomotive nor any other engine before,
I have never run one since; but on that 9th of August, 1829
I ran that locomoti ve three miles and back to the place of start.
ing, and being without experienre or a brakeman, I stopped the
locomotive on its return a.t thl,l_place of starting. After losing
the cheers of the lookers-on, the only sound, in addition to that
of the exhaust steam, was that of a timber structure when the
parts are brought into the bearipg state.

Over half a century passed before I again l'cvisited the track
of this nrst ride on this continent. Then I took care to walk
over it in the very early morni.ng, that nothing should inter-
fero with the thoughts and feelings tbat, left to themselves,
would rise to the'surface, and brlng before me the recoUectious
of the incidents and anticipations of the past, the realization of
the presont, and again the anticipations of the future.
It "'8$ a morning of wonderful beauty, and that walk alone

will, in ti.me to come, hold its place beside the memory of that
ride alone over the same line, the interval being more than fifty

years. .
Again, in order to present the facts that it is the objeot of thls

narrative to present, I have to refer to my personal acts as a

civil engineer.
III September of 1829 I was ,at Oharleston, S. 0., to enter on

my dutiea fiB Ohief Engineer of the South Oarolina :Railroad.
I bad already learned the gOflOr!\l charnot.or o{ the oountry tllat
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the road was to pass through, and the first question to be decided
was that of the motiv8 POW6'/' to be used. I was prepared to
submit a report OIl the subject at once. But before stating the
character of that report and the decision of the board, it is per.
tinent that it be clearly understood what was the state of the
question on both sides of the Atlantic as to the motive power to
be used on a railroad intended for general freight and passenger
transportation.
On this side of the water some sixteen miles of the Baltimore

and Ohio road had been eonstrseted, and was worked by horse
power.

On the other side of the Atlantic, the Liverpool and Man.
chester Company was the only company that had the subject
under consideration, but as yet had not come to a decision,
although their Chief Engineer, George Stephenson, was the
able and earnest advocate of thelocomotive,

In their measures to have before them the fullest informa-
tion on the subject, the company submitted the question of the
motive for the Liverpool and Manchester Railroad to two emi,
nent civil engineers tor their judgment, after the most thorough
examination.

REPORT OF TWO EMINENT OIVIL JIlNGINEERS IN FAVOR OF STA-

TIONARY ENGINES AOTING THROUGH LONG ROPES.

The two engineers were James Walker, of London, and John
U. Rastrick, of Stourbridge.
The two engineers concurred in an elaborate report, present-

InfOttheir conclusion and plans in great detail.
That conclusion was DOt in favor of locomotive power, but

was in favor of 8 succession 'of 8tationary engines transmitting a
tractivo force by use of long l'opee.
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No more impressi ve reference to th~ 'lmrUvelop8d character of
~hc locomotive in England in 1825, can be presented than that
found in tbe following extract from" Wood on Railroads," 1825 :

" Nothing can do more harm to the adoption of railroads, than
the promulgation of such n01tBen'8 (italic in the original) as that
we shan see locomotives travelling at the rate of twelve miles

per hour."
It is hardly necessary to add, that in a second edition a few

years later, this caution of "Wood on Railroads" is not to be

found.
In addition to the preceding, as showing that tbe locomotive

had not in 1828 the position, in ..fa.ct and feeling, that it rose to
in a very few years, and so greatly below that it holds now,
there is the remarkable item of history, that in 1829, the Liver-
pool and Mancbester Railroad OQ. deemed it necessary to appeal
to the mechanical ability of the country, by a premium of $2,500,
and the purchase of the locomotive, to obtain a locomotive that
would haul on a level railroad tMu time8 itB own weight at ten
miles eM MUIr.

To the knowledge of a general character 8S presented above,
WAS added the personal knowledge of the locomotive Sa a trac-
tive power as briefly presented herein, and the results of a
practical study of the locomotive in its daily operation, at the
pnly place in the world where the 10coIDotivewas in operation

to be studied.

REPORT TO THE SOUTH CABOLINA. BA.IL:ROt\.D COMPANY, IN SEPTml-

BER, 1829-, IN FA.VOR 011' LOCOMOTIVE POWER AS THE .TRACl'IVE

POWER ON THEIR RAILROAD OF 150 lIILES LONG, FOR GENERAL

FREIGHT AND pA.SSENGER TRANSPORTATION.

In that report was presented an estimate of the ClOst of trans-
port8.tion by horse power, and by locomotive power. The eeti-
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mate of cost by locomotive power was based on facts obtained
on the Stockton and Darlington Railroad.

The result of that comparison was in favor of locomotive
power, and the report contained a decided recommendation that
locomotive power should be the power to be used on the Sonth
Carolina Railroad.

Rut the basis of that official act was not the simple estimate
resting on the facts as they exiated on the Stockton and Darling-
ton Railroad, but, as was stated in the report, was on the broad
ground that in the future there was no reason to expect any
material improvement in the breed of horses, .while in my judg-
ment the man was not Jiving who knew what the breed of loco-
motives was to place at command. Contrast the eight-wheel
locomotive of this day with the four-wheel locomotive of the
Stockton and Darlington Rosd, and find some evidence that the
position then taken was well taken, and then bear in mind that
eM end ia not yet.

This report was submitted at a full meeting of the Board,
every member in his seat and the President in his chair. With-
out leaving their seats the decision was unanimous.
The resolution then passed, and placed on record, was the first

act by a corporate body in the world to adopt the locomotive as
the tracti ve power on a railroad for general passenger and
freight transportation.

THE SOUTH OA.ROLINA. BAILllOAD--rrB CONSTRUCTION.

The South Carolina Railroa~ was of the age of wooden rails
capped with iron. Confidence and capital bad no~yet reached
the growth to makA an iron track of the most modest weight
pQryard a p068ibility, and ateel rolls were as unthought of as the
telegraph.
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.On timber rails, six-inch by twelve-inch section, iron bars two
and a bali inches by half an inch were spiked. The wood was
the Southern pine, the hard, resinous surface of which was as
suitable for the iron bars as wood could be.
I desired to use iron of the same width and thickness, but

with a flange on one edge, but the cost per mile multiplied by
150 had too large a product for the treasury of the company;
and the expense was incurred only on the curves, which being
few and small in extent, the expense was admissible.

The limit of weight under each wheel where the road was of
the material and combination of necessity used, and the equal
necessity of more power in one locomotive and under the com-
mand of one engineer, led naturally to the combination allowing
the use of more wheels, and thereby providing more boiler, and
therewith a less severe action on the road than was the case with
the four-wheel locomotive with its overhanging fire-box.

BEFORT TO SOtITE: OAROLINA RAILROAD OOMPANY AS TO THE ME-

O.lli8SITYOF SIX AND BIGHT-WHEEL LOOOMOTIVES.

The necessity of such provision led to the submission of a
special report on the subject, in which the neceBBitywas fully
presented, and in which were described the parts and combi-
nations by which provision :was made for the change ill th~
direction of road and the changes in grade, accompanied by the
plans in detail. •

The provisions thus made and introduced are those now in use
in six and eight-wheel engines. In the freedom from severe
action on the road was attained a result of specially great value
when the road was a combination of wood and iron. The
autholity to incur the responsibility and expense was not easily
obtained. The fact that the combination was new was almost
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too great an objection for the necessity, plain as that necessity
waa.
The special objects sought in the six and eight-wheel combi-

nation were fully attained, viz. : that of a locomotive of the steam-
making capacity, determined by the weight to which each of
eight wheels was limited by the material and eonstruction of the
railroad, together with the equal distribution of the weight, and
the necessary provision for changes in direction and changes in I
grade. Since that day the numerous improvements of the eight-
wheellocoruotivea, especially in this country, have sustained what
was introduced at so early a date, and again it is to be said,
"The end is not yet." .

One result of the early introduction of the eight-wheel loco-
motive has been of indirect benefit to every railroad corporation
in the country. ' .

The well-informed in the railroad history of this country will
recollect the auccessire trials in connection with the use of the
eight-wheel passenger cars, claimed to be made under valid
patent. In the four-wheel engines the boiler carried the cylin-
ders, and was, in fact, the frame carried by the running gear.
In the eight-wheel engine the boiler in like manner carried the
cyliuders, and, in fact, was the frame carried by the swiveling
trocks. .
To form the eight-wheel passenger car it was only neeessary

to substitute for the boiler a long body of a paBSenger car, to be
carried hy the same swiveling trucks, and the eight-wheel pas_
eenger car existed. The models presenting this substitution, in
court decided the question,

The first time over 100 miles were run in continuous line was
on tho South Oarolinu Railroad.
It will be readily understood t.hat in this early use or a rail-
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road by locomotive power, the railroail appUfJITI,CUof various
kinds were matters of neeesaity, but without antecedents. To
anyone who may happen to know what was deviseil and done
at that early day, it is pertinent and fair to say that the engineer
on whom rested the responsibility of providing the indispensable,
also knew with what difficulty the capital, in that day of small
capital and little confidence, had been provided by l!uJ.lscription•

,to the stock of the company, and with what greater difficulty
any addition to that capital could be had until success had at-
tended the original sum provided. It WIU!, therefore, an indis-
pensable condition of every p11lnto be devised that ita cost must
come within the capital provided.

With such determination was this condition kept in view, that
it was a pleasantly repeated remark, in after times, for the engi-
neer to be introduced by a formgr director, as the engineer who
had built and put in operation '~'railroad within hia estimate.

TRIAL OF LOOOHOTIVlil SERVIOlll IN'TJIE NIGHT.

To one incident in this early use of the locomotive on a long
road for general freight and passenger transportation reference
will be made, not as of any value in it8e1£,but in this \lase as of",~,.1
interest in my recollection of the attendant circumstances.

That the locomotive was to. be used in the night, and during
the whole night, was plainly to be anticipated. Itwas thought
well to make trial of such running by night, that it might be
known what it was oece88ary to provide. For sueb trial two
platform cam were placed in front of the locomotive. On the
forward platform was placed au inclosure of sand, and on the
sand l\ $tructure of iron rods somewhat o£urn shape. In this strUC·
ture was to be kept up a flro of pine-wood knots. Suitable Ilignllla
as to the rate of speed, ete., wore provido!l. The clny }>rtK,'tl!ling

." .. ; .:. ,) .-, ,,\' \
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the evening of the trial closed in with as heary a fog as I have
ever seen, and 1 have seen a first-class London ~og. But the
fog did not prevent the trial when the appointed time came.

The country to be run through was a. dead level, and on the
surface rested this heavy fog; but just before we were ready to
start, the fog began to lift and continued to rise slowly and as
unifarmly 8$ ever curtain left surface of stage, until about
eighteen feet high; there it remained stationary, with an under
surface as uniform as the surface it had risen frOID. This under
surface was lit up with radiating lines in all directions with pris-
matic colors, presenting a scene 01. remarkable brilliancy and
beauty. ,

Under this canopy, lit on ita under surface, the locomotive
moved onward with a clearly illuminated road before it; the run
was continued for some five miles, with no untoward occurrence,
and I had reason to exclaim, " The -very atmosphere o£ Carolina
says, , W eleome the locomotive.' :,

The five years that follow the five yeal's that have been thus
aummarily referred to 81'6 not without interest in relation to the
-part taken in this country in the further development of the
Railroad Era. And when we come to the time when the night
was mader~~ to the travellers on Railroads with so' great
economy of time and with so much comfort, it is f::mnd that
very much of personal interest origfnated in this country.

It is well and pleasant to know that of the two English-speak,
ing peoples by whose action the Railroad Era was opened and
has been developing, we, On this side of the waters that inter-
vene, but do not separate, have in the past fully. done our part.

'I'o extend this knowledge to many to whom it will be of in-
teroat is the oJ>j~ctof these few pages put into print.

'J'hay who in the knowledge of the past and stlldy of the

"I I' /~,(.,( {;4! &., _
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present are prepared to speak of the fuiure, may say '( that while
the end is not yet, the place in this great Era earned by this
country in the past will be sustained in the future."

RAILROAD GAt:'OE.

The distance from edge to edge of the two iron rails that
form the railroad track; is called the railroad gauge.

As the gange of the railroads in the North in the Un-ited
States was practically, it may be said incidentally, decided during
the five yoars referred to, it is.pertinent to these statements to
refer to its origin.

The gauge of the Stockton and Darlington Railroad, 0. coal
mine railroad, determined the gauge of the railroads in the
United States.
When George Stephenson, having been chief engineer of the

Stockton and Darlington RaiMd, became the chief engineer of
the Liverpool and 'Manchester Railroad, he adopted four feet
eight and a half inches, the gauge of the Stockton and Darlington
Railroad, as the gauge of the first railroad to be constructed for
general freight and passenger transportation. There is no state-
ment as to the grounds of this important decision.

It is plain that there were some conditione to be complied
with in connection with the Stockton and Darlington road, that
made the use of the half inch of value. It is also plain that
there were no such conditions 00 the line of the Liverpool and
Manchester Railroad. Why that liberty was not used we have
no knowledge.

When the time came for action as to the width of gauge in
the United States, at the North, there waa also no limitatiou,
but again the coal mine railroad gauge of four feet eight and a
half inches was adopted, bCcaU80it waa the gauge' of the Liver-
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pool and Manchest.er Railroad, and in their turn as other railroads
were built at the North, the four feet eight and a half inch gauge
was adopted. In only two cases were there omissions to follow
the precedent thus established.

One was by the South Carolina Railroad Company, who, in
accordance with the report of the chief engineer, adopted five
feet as the width of gange on their railroad.

In that report were presented, as far 88 known at that time,
the conditions to be complied with in reference to the locomo-
tive, the railroad cars, freight and passenger, with due reference
to cost of road-bed.

l'hi8 action of tho South Carolina Railroad determined the
ganges of the Southern road, which continues of that gauge to
this time; but it is to be antiCipated that the ~ommercial advsn,
tages of uniformity of gauge will eventually IIarrow the gauge
down to the coal mine gang&>..r' four feet eight and a half
inches.

The other ease referred to is that of the Erie Railroad. Tlle
gange adopted for that road was six feet, known as the Broad
Gange. Of that gauge were the seventy-five miles, known as
the Eastern Division, and used for many YeaJ'S.
When the time came that it was believed that provision had

been made to build the road to Lake Erie, the question was
raised again as to width of gauge. Being at the time eonsnlt,
ing engineer of the company, the question was referred to me.
In the report submitted in reply, the conditions as to loeomo,

ti~e8 and railroad cars were made the basis of the judgment, and
again tbe five-foot gauge WM the conclusion.

l'he conclueion W8ll eoneurred in 8lI an engineering question,
but tbe aotiou oC tho company waH to adhere to the bread gange,
Rnd wainl, for fiuanofal ruMlIIIl ••
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Many years afterward the commercial advantages of uniform-
ity of gauge caused the change of gauge to the four feet eight
and a half inch gauge.

HORA.TIO ALLEN.

PERSONA.L REFERE. ...CE TO THE DELAWARE AND HUDSON C~AL
CO:MPANY.

The reference in the preceding statements to the early action
of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company in the use of rail-
road transportation, and specially to their order for first locomo-
tives, after the locomotives in use on the Stockton and Darling-
ton Railroad; and the reference to my connection with the con-
struction of the Delaware and Hudson Canal, which led to the
important railroad trusts placed in my hands, afford me the op-
portunityof expresaing therewith, what I have always felt, my
appreciation of the professional obligation I was under to the
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, and to their Ohief En-
gineer, John B. :Jervis, by whose counsels their action was de-
termined.

HORATIO ALLEN.


